... there is no escapefrommetaphysics; that those whoare unaware of or abominate metaphysics (and I suspect that medical scientists are often to be found in one of these categories) adopt an unconscious metaphysics uncritically from the prevalent ideas of the age or from their own scientific methodology -that is, they suppose that the universe must be of such a sort that their methodology is appropriate and successful.
Thus, if one cannot escapefrom metaphysicsone may as well lookinto the metaphysical basis for modernscientific beliefs'.
To acknowledge that science, even in its most radical mechano-reductionist mode, has an implicit metaphysics is not a novel notion. But those issues Aristotle's editor Andronicus of Rhodes referred to as 'beyond physics', were submerged in scientific dialogue during the immediate post-Darwinian era, and have not legitimately resurfaced. The consequences of this denial have been subject to discussion from Buchdahl' to Whltehead", But a gentle reminder of our scientific id may serve us well, and the case in point, the origin of immunology, is a particularly worthy illustration.
The birth of our modern concept of immunity at the end of the 19th century was marked by the celebrated dissentient debate between humoralists and cellularists. The chemists, led by Behring and Ehrlich debated Metchnikoff, who not only suffered from the stigma of being a descriptive embryologist (misplaced in the new biological reductionism), but a teleologist (D, a stigma shed by most biologists of the period", The scientific controversy was essentially resolved when Wright and Douglas popularized the facultative role of opsonins in phagocytosis (1903), whose first demonstrations between 1895 and 1898 were minimized by Metchnikoff's'". The Nobel Prize of 1908 awarded to Ehrlich and Metchnikoffrecognized their respective contributions, and we possess the scientific heritage of each school. Immunological research for the next half century followed the elegant currents of chemistry, with powerful results. But natural immunity (ie those myriad, poorly defined non-serological factors), which Metchnikoff described and studied as the primary immunological event was quickly swept aside by the early excitement of serology. 'But immunity refers to actual resistance to infection, and serology refers to antigen-antibody reaction'", a distinction Metchnikoff noted but that nuance was left either unheeded, or misunderstood.
It is striking that Metchnikoff's idea of immunity arose from his embryological studies to establish phylogenetic connections of species, while Ehrlich extended his notions of biochemical affinities of aniline dyes to the problem of immunity. In the former case, a grand scientific theory was explored, viz Darwinism, and in the latter, an application of chemistry, where toxins and antitoxins mimicked chemical affinities. The debate simply reflected a different metaphysical construct: the new generation of immunologists, eg Behring, Ehrlich, and then Landsteiner, had adapted the problem of recognition within the context of a chemical reaction; Metchnikoff, as a biologist, viewed the entire problem from a totally different perspective.
As immunology progressed over the next 50 years, the biochemistry of humoral factors dominated the attempt to explain mechanism, and albeit the very nature of the immunological reaction. Specificity and diversity were to be explained in chemical terms. The issue of the complex biology of immunity was not amenable to the same sophisticated scrutiny. Immunology appropriately attempted to first define the process of recognition in specific chemical terms. But this enterprise left Metchnikoff bewildered and frustrated. First, he had to overcome the resistance to the very idea of active host defense, and then as the discipline of immunology quickly developed, his basic precept was completely assumed and his most profound contribution ironically forgotten as an implicit and natural fact". Metchnikoffwas assigned authorship of Cellular Immunity, but in a carefully restricted domain.
Metchnikoff developed the theory of immunity by extrapolation from invertebrate models. His celebrated experiment of introducing a rose thorn into starfish larvae and observing the amoeboid phagocytes surround the intruder was then extrapolated to an elaborate theory of active host defense mounted against parasitic infection. The observation of bacteria in leukocytes was not novel, but the concept of function and research programme to support the theory belonged to Metchnikoff alone. That theory was the result of a long series of studies as an embryologist seeking phylogenetic relationships through the study of mesodermic digestive cells". It is ironic that the birth of immunology arose in such a system, for when we examine modern concepts of invertebrate immunology, we are struck by the comparative paucity of knowledge as to that attained in mammalian systems. Until recently, even classification of haemolymph cells was problematic 9 • 10 ; immune proteins have been barely characterized in few species!': homologies to complement, and lymphokines are sought, and crude identification of 'agglutinins' are examined in reference to higher vertebrates; little more is known about lymphoid organs in crustaceans and insects from that recognized by Cuenot (1891), or phagocytosis in invertebrates since Metchnikoff (1883) . But it is from this unexpected arena, that Metchnikoff, as a 19th century biologist, struggled to define the relationship of Man to his biological cosmos. His particular formulation from our perspective, in some respects must be viewed as naive, but it provides us with an inspiring example of the synthesis of a philosophical and scientific approach to the problem of theoretical medicine. In the case of Metchnikoff, this marriage productively generated the first theory of immunology. The Royal Society of Medicine
The modern theory of immunity was based upon Metchnikoff's guiding desire to integrate primitive and primordial anatomic structures in harmony with complex functions of man. His intuition concerning an active immune response arose from the new metaphysical implications of the' post-Darwinian interpretation of biological harmony. From pre-Hippocratic times until the mid-19th century, organisms were viewed as existing in a natural state of harmony, and disease arose as a result of accidental fluctuations of this ideal balance, which represented the true 'essence' of life. After Darwin, with the idea of organisms arising from natural selection, which does not provide any ideal scheme, the old meaning of the opposition of harmony-disharmony was no longer tenable. For example, in pre-Darwinian naturphilosophical biology,embryological development was expected to reflect a general scheme of organic evolution. Whereas in the post-Darwinian' era, embryological data was utilized only as a powerful tool for establishing special genealogical relationships; embryology was not to afford a universal formula for an idealized phylogenetic model. Thus for Metchnikoff, the primitive embryo was not von Baer's Bauplan, reflecting a grand phylogenetic design, but rather existed in a condition of potentially disharmonious relations of phylogenetically heterochronic structures'", Hierarchical associations required new ordering and functional harmony, which according to Metchnikoff resulted from an, active process of integrating, subordinating and coordinating newly evolved structures'<!'. Darwinian evolution, provided a new problem: how does an organism integrate inherited features of its own genealogy that had another specific function than that found in the newly evolved species?
Metchnikoff's regard ofan organism as an inherently disharmonious creature, created a metaphysical predicament that revolutionized biological thinking. Life was not viewed as an expression of some general idea of balance, but rather the vitality of the organism was a response to the challenge of inherited discord. Metchnikoff recognized this new challenge and initially viewed the problem pessimistically in his early philosophical essays15-17, and ultimately these issues guided his experimental research. His initial studies of intracellular digestion in animals with a specialized digestive tract were first viewed as an example of inherited disharmony, because they clearly demonstrated the coexistence of new (digestive tract) and old (amoeboid phagocytes) structures with apparently identical function. His insight as to the immunological function of phagocytic leukocytes arose from his desire to establish ontogenic consistency in a diverse phylogenetic heritage. Metchnikoff conceptualized what had been recognized in prior pathological observations into a theory of immunity, invoking an active process to harmonize potentially competing activities. His previous pessimism now was converted into an active scientific optimism, which was again reflected in both philosophical speculations'<" and his intense defense of the phagocytosis theory4·14.
Both pre-Darwinian and late 20th century medicine view biological pre-history as providing the norm of health, and pathology as an aberration of this ideal. Metchnikoff inverted this relationship, so that the ideal must be attained from an intrinsically unbalanced state. Evolution provided two points of view. Prospectively, the organism is heir of old phylogenetic features, and thus viewed as an aggregate of disharmonies. From the retrospective vantage, the organism develops from an active organization and reassignment of inherited features. Health is the active process of harmonization, but not a static set of inherited features and thus immunology, an exemplary case of such a response, became the foundation of Metchnikoff's Weltanschauung. The active response to infection replaced Pasteur's test tube notion of exhausted nutrients, as the basis of acquired immunity.
It is of interest to us, that a philosophical problem was utilized by Metchnikoffto guide his experimental research. When we search in modern medicine for similar underlying metaphysical constructs, we face a void1. Medicine in this view has become a highly successful technical activity no longer based upon its own conceptual apparatus, but relying upon physics, chemistry, and genetics for its theoretical foundation. However, medicine utilizes these disciplines without reflection on the process and thus relinquishes its own theoretical integrity (well reviewed in ref. 1). As long as medicine is viewed as successful, this issue is moot, but as we face systems challenging the modern technically-oriented approach, we lack the means to establish a dialogue. Possibly one reason for disenchantment with the modem approach of medicine may reside in our insensitivity to place Man beyond a narrow biochemical construct. Disease has again become a deviation of physico-chemical homeostasis, analogous to the Hippocratic harmony. The metaphysical constructs of this situation demand our consideration of how homeostasis is realized through mechanism, but the origin and nature of homeostasis itself is not questioned. In those rare instances when the correlation (teleology) is sought between design and mechanism, modem thinking prefers to remove the problem from the domain of medicine to that of evolutionary biology. Any studies of mechanism are based upon the presupposition that there is a 'design' or a 'plan' of that mechanism. But this does not include a commitment, or even interest, concerning the nature or origin of that design. For us, the problem of design origin is rather related to phylogeny than to ontogeny. From this point of view, the ideal state (or design) is inherited from the past, and ontogeny is but a process by which the ideal state is maintained. For Metchnikoff, ideality is a task which must be undertaken as an active process and thus the organism is responsible for establishing its own organic harmony.
As we ponder Metchnikoff's achievement, we can appreciate the productivity of an alternate metaphysics, and should be wary of discounting his naivete. As Strauss! quoted Pope, reiterating a view point' explicitly expressed from the' beginning of reductionist biology, 'the proper study of mankind is man'. Metchnikoff's attempt to define Man in his biological cosmos was a highly successful affirmation of that metaphysic, a lesson we might well ponder in this period of lingering paradoxes in immunology-", A I Tauber L Chemyak
